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Subject: Stormwater Partnership Opportunities 
 
 
Executive Summary 
ACHD is looking at ways to partner with Ada County cities and implement new concepts in stormwater 
treatment, storage and conveyance.  This memo lists examples of some options that exist or are 
evolving in the stormwater world, and how such alternatives might become reality. 
 
Historical Stormwater Treatment and Storage 
Historically, stormwater runoff in Ada County has been commonly addressed through collecting urban 
stormwater in inlets and conveying it through pipes to either detention/retention ponds or to a water 
body such as an irrigation/drainage canal or creek/river.  Underground pipe storage has been used in 
lieu of ponds in some circumstances.  Infiltration swales have been used in some areas with mixed 
results.  Seepage beds have also been used to store and infiltrate runoff.  Stormwater treatment has 
been accomplished using sand & grease trap structures and/or pre-treatment cells in 
detention/retention ponds, and through infiltration beds and swales. 
 
By way of definition, a detention pond stores stormwater and releases it at a fixed rate to another water 
body, while a retention pond stores stormwater and infiltrates it into the ground, with no connection to 
another water body.  Infiltration swales are typically roadside ditch areas with a sand layer in the bottom 
to infiltrate the stormwater.  Seepage beds are trenches with clean 2-inch drain rock placed in them and 
generally wrapped in filter fabric.  The water is stored between the voids in the rock and infiltrated into 
the surrounding ground.  Pipe storage involves large pipes buried underground that collect stormwater 
and meter it out to another water body. 
 
Each of our historic stormwater storage methods has its advantages and disadvantages, as follows. 
 
 
 



 

 

BMP Pros Cons

Dry Detention Pond

●Smaller than retention pond
●Easy to see sediment buildup and fix any problems with it 
draining

●Release pollutants to waters of the U.S.  
●Appearance, requires vegetation maintenance
●Requires a lot of ROW/space intensive
●Requires expensive pipes to deliver water to pond
●Cleaning pipes takes expensive, specialized equipment and trained staff

Dry Retention pond
●Easy to see sediment buildup and problems draining
●Retains pollutants

●Appearance, requires vegetation maintenance
●Sand fi lter requires maintenance to infi ltrate
●Requires a lot of ROW/space intensive
●Requires expensive pipes to deliver water to pond
●Cleaning pipes takes expensive, specialized equipment and trained staff

Wet Detention Pond

●Large wet ponds work well  by the Boise River.  Deep pits are 
dug to fi l l  lots and the pits become the wet pond
●Large surface area to store runoff
●Could be an amenity and wildlife habitat if well  maintained

●Release pollutants to waters of the U.S.  
●Requires dredging to remove sediment
●Cannot drain pond if water source is groundwater
●Mosquitos if fresh water is not introduced
●Requires a lot of ROW/space intensive

Wet Retention Pond
●Large wet ponds work well  by the Boise River.  
●Large surface area to store runoff

●Requires dredging to remove sediment
●Cannot drain pond if water source is groundwater
●Mosquitos if fresh water is not introduced
●Requires a lot of ROW/space intensive
●Requires expensive pipes to deliver water to pond

Roadside Infiltration 
Swale ●Manages runoff at the source, no pipes and ponds

●Wide driveways take swale capacity on <=1/4 acre lots
●Adjcent property owners fi l l  in swales
●Need to educate property owners about swales
●Maintenance by adjacent landowner is required

Seepage Bed
●Underground, no complaints about appearance
●Less ROW/space impact

●Vulnerable to plug from sediment
●Expensive to rebuild
●Can be hard to get 3' GW separation
●Direct conduit to the groundwater for pollutants if there is high GW
●Out of site/out of mind, people don't understand there is a storm system

Pipe Storage

●Underground, no complaints about appearance
●Can be cleaned, whereas a seepage bed has to be dug up and 
rebuilt
●Less ROW/space impact

●No treatment
●Detention system, must have a waterway to drain to 
●Expensive to clean/maintain, M&O cannot clean >48"

Pros/Cons of Current ACHD BMPs

 
 
We evaluate and improve our stormwater management practices continually.  One identified area of 
concern is the appearance of ACHD stormwater ponds.  ACHD has tried to minimize funds spent for 
landscaping, because non-roadway costs are outside our statutory spending authority.  However, 
fencing and some landscape shielding can be funded by ACHD to improve the appearance of 
stormwater ponds.  Fencing upgrades or more extensive landscaping can be funded through cost-
share agreements with the cities like we have done in Meridian.  Exhibit A is a list of potential ways 
ACHD can improve the appearance of our stormwater ponds. 
 
It should be noted that stormwater ponds will continue to be a viable option for many projects and 
developments.  They can typically handle larger volumes of water than other methods, and can be an 
effective way to treat stormwater and to disconnect flows from a water body.  The goal is to be smarter 
in designing and constructing them to improve upon their location and appearance.  
 
New Stormwater Methods of Treatment and Storage 
With the advent of the new Boise and Garden City area National Pollutant Discharge System (NPDES) 
Phase I permit, alternative methods of stormwater management are required.  These alternative 
methods have been shown to provide environmental and economic benefits in the communities in 
which they are implemented.  These newly required stormwater management methods are Green 
Infrastructure/ Low Impact Development.  Definitions of these terms are: 
 



(EPA 2007) EPA publication number 841-F-07-006, December 2007, available at: 
http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/green/upload/2008_01_04_NPS_lid_costs07uments_factsheet-
reducingstormwatercosts.pdf 
 

Green Infrastructure (GI)- stormwater control measures or practices that slow, capture, treat, infiltrate 
and/or store runoff at its source. 
 
Low Impact Development (LID) – approaches that minimize land disturbance during development, 
incorporate and preserve natural features in the development, decentralize stormwater management 
and treat it at the source through the use of GI and other techniques, reduce and disconnect impervious 
surfaces in the development, and mimic pre-development hydrology.  The terms LID and GI are often 
used interchangeably.  Examples include bioretention facilities, rain gardens, vegetated rooftops, and 
permeable pavements. 
 
The new NPDES Phase I permit (of which Boise, Garden City, ITD District 3, Ada County Drainage 
District No. 3, BSU and ACHD are partners or co-permittees) that went into effect requires the 
development of a minimum of three LID pilot projects, so timing of a partnerships to examine alternate 
stormwater methods is excellent. 
 
Staff is researching LID approaches for arid climates like the “Green Infrastructure Low Impact 
Development in Arid Environments”: http://www.aridlid.org/lid-learning-resources/intro-to-lid-gi/ and 
others.  We are learning more about what has been effective in similar climates, so that we may try 
similar projects in Ada County.  ACHD has received a federal grant to help fund development of new 
LID standards and to construct pilot projects.  The design of these new standards will begin soon. 
 
An EPA study titled “Reducing Stormwater Costs through Low Impact Development (LID) Strategies 
and Practices” cites that capital cost savings can range from 15 to 80 percent when LID methods are 
used compared to conventional infrastructure with curb/gutter, pipes and storage facilities (EPA, 2007). 
 
Exhibit B is a list of LID options we can consider partnering on.  Pictures of these options are included 
in Exhibit C. 
 
Proposal 
ACHD staff proposes working with the Ada County cities to 1) improve the current methods used for 
stormwater treatment and storage; and 2) develop a list of varied pilot projects that use new LID 
concepts.  See Exhibit D for an initial list of potential LID projects. 
 
Recommendation 
ACHD recommends moving forward with the above proposal, and for ACHD and city staffs to work 
together to consider improvements to current stormwater methods and good locations for LID pilot 
projects.
 

http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/green/upload/2008_01_04_NPS_lid_costs07uments_factsheet-reducingstormwatercosts.pdf
http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/green/upload/2008_01_04_NPS_lid_costs07uments_factsheet-reducingstormwatercosts.pdf
http://www.aridlid.org/lid-learning-resources/intro-to-lid-gi/


 

  
Exhibit A  

Num Option

1 Screen View of Ponds.  Fence Ponds With Black Poly Vinyl Chain Link With Top Bar

2
Screen View of Ponds.  Add Vegetation Screening Around Pond Perimeter With Cost-Share 
Agreement

3
Increase Landscaping of Ponds Inside Fence.  Initiate Maintenance Agreements With 
Parties Who Can Maintain Landscape: Cities, Neighbors, Groups

4 Locate Ponds to the Rear of Parcels, When Pond Site is Large Enough

5 Locate Ponds off Roadways With Premium Commercial Value

6
Convert Pond to Joint Use Facil ity.  Shallow Ponds With Gradual Side Slopes Can be Parks 
or Recreational Fields

*Assume average 400-LF length of frontage, average site 0.7 acres

Ways to Improve Appearance of Stormwater Ponds

 



 

 

Exhibit B 

Num Option

1 Pre-Treatment Bulbouts/Planter Strips.  Can retrofit existing streets.

2
Joint Use/Shared Facil ities.  Community parks and ball  fields in low areas can be used to 
spread out and store stormwater.

3 Permeable Concrete Pavers.  Pavers in parking strips, and center strips of alleys.

4 Evaporation systems where infi ltration is not possible.

5 Water harvesting. Tanks store rainwater and use to irrigate or flush toilets (Banner Bank).

6 Green Roofs.  Landscaping captures rainfall  on building roofs reducing runoff to streets.

7 Trees for Evapotranspiration.  Trees can soak up large amounts of water and reduce runoff.

8
Disconnect Impervious Surfaces.  Install  landscape buffers to break up impervious surfaces 
and infi ltrate runoff.  Especially effective downtown and in large parking lots.

9
No Curb/Ribbon Curbs.  Omit vertical curbs on low speed streets where there is adequate ROW 
for infi ltration swales and recoverable side slopes.

LID Stormwater Options to Consider

 
 
 



Exhibit C – Pictures 
 

 
 Semi-Arid Bioretention Basin Green Roof 
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Permeable Pavers on New Street    Trees Along Harrison Blvd 
 
 

Permeable Pavers in Established Neighborhood  Disconnected Impervious Surface 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACHD Stormwater Pond Fencing Standard,   Landscaped Bioretention Stormwater  
No Landscape      Pond 
 

 
ACHD Stormwater Pond at Locust Grove, North of Pine 
With Landscape    
        
         ACHD Pond Standards 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joint Use Facility, SWC Linder & Deer Flat Kuna 
 
Note: Additional pictures on the ACHD file server at: Q:\Stormwater LID TEMP_2-13-13 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Additional pictures on the ACHD file server at: Q:\Stormwater LID TEMP_2-13-13 
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Exhibit D 

Project Description of Stormwater Impact(s)

Estimated Cost for 
Stormwater 

Element*

St. Mark's Catholic Community, Northview/Ash Park Ln. Seepage bed project. $16,000

Heron Street (north side), N 13th St / N 9th or 10th St. Roadside swales, permeable pavers in parking strip, joint use along park property. $160,000

Downtown Alleys: Retrofit Paved Alleys Retrofit selected paved alleys to add infi ltration (permeable pavers, etc.). $25,000

Mountain View, Glenwood/Ustick

Currently being designed by ACHD Design staff (at ~75% design, Ryan Cutler PM).  Boise 
has asked for landscaped bulbouts; potential candidate for stormwater treatment by 
infi ltration in the bulbouts. $40,000

Lake Hazel, Pearl Jensen / Acacia
Construct missing detached sidewalk on north and south sides of Lake Hazel.  Boise City 
Park property on north side.  Do swale and joint use along park property. $30,000

Camas St., Overland/Roosevelt adjacent to Boise City park 
property

Will  start designing in-house soon.  Potential LID opportunity in project area along 
Camas St. adjacent to Boise park property.  n/a

4th, Broadway/Maple n/a
West 2nd St, N Ave C / N Linder Ave n/a
North Ave E, Southern Temini to W 4th street n/a
West 01st, Pine / Broadway n/a

*Initial estimated cost for stormwater, does not include full  construction cost.  Estimates are from initial concepts only before design.

Initial List of Potential LID Project Locations
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